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Mark Hedrich, Chair Board of Supervisors

2013 certainly was another year of change, both across the world and within our District.
Nevertheless, District supervisors and associates, staff, and volunteers forged ahead
delivering an impressive array of conservation and agricultural projects and services that
benefit the residents of Knox and Lincoln Counties, many of which are detailed in this
report.
As a reminder, Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District is one of 16
SWCDs in Maine, and is affiliated with almost 3000 other districts across the United
States, whose mission is to help farmers, landowners, municipalities and others conserve
and utilize their soil, water, forestry and wildlife resources. Districts have been providing
technical assistance and educational programs to farmers, municipalities and various
organizations through a voluntary, non-regulatory approach for over 60 years. Our longstanding premise has been that local people understand local problems and, by working
together, can come up with the best solutions for meeting our natural resources
conservation needs.
Knox-Lincoln has a broad constituent base. Our agricultural enterprises consist of
many diversified, small farms producing meat, milk, eggs, fiber, vegetables, herbs, and an
array of value-added products that range from sheep and goat cheeses to delicious jams,
and even wines! Fresh, locally grown, nutritious and safe food marketed from our farms
directly to the consumer will guarantee a continued increase in demand for these
products. The National Agricultural Statistics Service reports that the number of small
farms in Maine is increasing. These operations have much enthusiasm for pursuing their
chosen endeavor, but often request technical support from Districts and other
organizations to ensure that their operation will be successful. Providing conservation
and agricultural educational programs for these new farmers, as well as for students and
others, is one of the Board’s top priorities. The District continues to address these needs
through our dedicated volunteers and staff, and through our excellent working
relationships with the federal Natural Resources Conservation Service, various
watershed groups and others.
To continue to meet these needs, we currently are seeking additional associate
supervisors and other volunteers to assist with various District activities. We have many
projects and programs related to conservation and agriculture that could benefit from
your expertise and enthusiasm. The fall Conservation Fair, the Spring Plant and Trout
Sales, various workshops, staffing a booth at Union Fair or during other events, or
assisting with office projects, are just a few opportunities through which you could assist
us and other residents of the District with preserving and improving the natural resource
base of Knox and Lincoln Counties. There’s no pay check but the satisfaction of being
part of an enthusiastic, growing organization, and the gratification that results from
seeing your efforts making a difference, results in rewards that a pay check can’t provide!
We always welcome targeted or unrestricted financial gifts that will help us to fund
on-going programs and to develop new initiatives. Please contact us if we can help you
with your natural resource conservation needs, or if you can help us with your expertise
or resources.
Finally, the coming year promises to be another challenging one during which we see
many efforts to conserve, improve, and utilize our local natural resources, as well as the
adoption of many new initiatives. The continued support of our cooperators, partners,
county commissioners, budget committee members and others is critical for getting this
work accomplished. Conservation and stewardship have to be team effort, and we
sincerely encourage you, our cooperators, and others, to join us in these endeavors!
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Knox-Lincoln SWCD is a Midcoast evaluator for the Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Contractor Certification Program, which certifies individuals
and companies involved in soil disturbance
activities of greater than one cubic yard in a
shoreland zone. The program became mandatory in January 2013. To become certified,
contractors
must complete one 8-hour
training session and successful evaluation of
an active construction site.
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One of the best ways to prevent erosion and protect water quality is to
eliminate areas of bare soil - with plants. This is true whether it involves
reseeding an area after construction, reducing runoff from a yard or road,
improving a buffer, or stabilizing a streambank or lakeshore.
Whether through our Spring Plant Sale or projects and programs like the ones below, we
encourage the use of non-invasive plants only!
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Over the past few years, the District has developed a number of programs
that we call the Conservation Landscaping Series. They are:!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lush Lawns Without Chemicals
Native Plants for Water Quality
Native Plants for Wildlife Habitat
Rain Gardens
Beef Up Your Buffer
Non-Native Invasive Plants

A number of these programs were presented in 2013 in both Knox and
Lincoln counties, as well as in partnership with our colleagues at the Waldo
County SWCD in Belfast.
Any of these programs can be tailored to homeowner, municipal or
professional audiences. If your organization or group would like us to give a
presentation, let us know!
At a site under construction in Edgecomb, bare soil was
covered with hay and a berm was built with Erosion
Control Mix to trap any soil that may start to move after
a rain event.

We organized a DEP training session, in
cooperation with the Midcoast Code Enforcement Officers Association, presented to
90 contractors and CEOs at Union Town
Office in February 2013. The result: More
than 30 site evaluations and certification of 87
individuals, thus ensuring protection of water
quality through Best Management Practices.
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In 2013, Knox-Lincoln SWCD provided contractual services to
Southern Aroostook SWCD as part of a 319 grant they received to
improve water quality on Nickerson Lake in New Limerick. The
technical assistance took the form of consultations, plant recommendations, and landscape sketches to improve buffer plantings on
seven lakeshore properties. Rebecca Jacobs spent two days visiting the
properties and developed individual planting plans that would
successfully blend the ecology of a site with the landowner’s aesthetic
and land use issues.
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William Laflamme from the Maine DEP and
David Rocque, Maine State Soil Scientist, copresented a walk and talk on non-traditional
solutions to gravel road management to a
group of more than twenty contractors and
municipal employees. We offered the program in collaboration with Pemaquid Watershed Association as part of “Watershed Week.”
We got such a great response that this
workshop will be offered again in 2014!
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On Saturday August 10, 2013, on a perfect Midcoast
Maine summer day, 35 passengers set off from the
District office on Rt 90 in Rockport for a
Conservation Tour of Knox County. The climatecontrolled coach (Cyr Coachlines) was expertly
driven down narrow country roads to the following
sites, where we were greeted by farmers and
educators, who gave us tours of their facilities and
answered all of our questions...and more:
Herring Gut Learning Center, Pt Clyde
(Alex Brasili)
• Hatchet Cove Farm, Warren (Reba Richardson & Bill Pluecker)
• Glendarragh Lavender, Appleton (Lori Costigan)
• Hope Orchards, Hope (Brien & Emily Davis)
We learned from those who know it best about helping alternative education
students through aquaponics; growing organic tomatoes, eggplants, and French
lavender in high tunnels; the value of community supported agriculture; and why
Eco-Certified apples are better for us and the environment.
It was a great day all around, including the homemade coffeecakes! Old friends
were reunited, new ones made, and everyone went away having learned
something new.
•
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In addition to assisting the Knox-Lincoln SWCD with our Conservation Fair,
Union Fair display, Annual Awards Banquet, and education programs, USDANatural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) assisted producers in Knox and
Lincoln counties through Federal Farm Bill programs.
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In 2013, the Belfast field office assisted 43 Knox County landowners on wild
blueberry production, hayland production, manure management, soil information,
aerial photo results, and erosion and water quality concerns.
USDA funding for 2013 included Farm Bill obligations of more than $133,000:
- Agricultural Management Assistance (risk management) – 1 contract for $4,277
- Conservation Stewardship Program – 1 contract for $1000
- Environmental Quality Incentives Program – 15 contracts for $128,386
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In 2013, we hosted two workshops
for farmers and gardeners on current
issues in agriculture at the KnoxLincoln Cooperative Extension Office
in Waldoboro:
Dave Yarborough, UMaine Small Fruit
Specialist, brought us up to speed on
Spotted Winged Drosophila, a new
insect pest of soft fruits – like
raspberriesPellentesque:
and blueberries. This new
pest differs from other fruit flies in
that it can lay eggs in unripe fruit, thus
destroying the shelf life of fruit by the
time of harvest. Pesticides are not
very effective for this pest, but it may
be possible to achieve some control
by trapping.
In response to numerous calls, we
invited Rick Kersbergen, UMaine Cooperative Extension Forage and Silage
Specialist, to present an evening
dedicated to Managing Pasture &
Restoring Hay Fields. Rick’s Knowledge
is prodigious and horse farmers, sheep
and goat farmers, and hay farmers
asked questions until it was time to go
home to the animals!
Materials related to these two topics
may be found on our website,
www.knox-lincoln.org. Click on the
Publications tab in the menu bar,
Consectetuer:
then Farm
and Field.
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In conjunction with the Augusta and
Belfast field offices of USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service, we
convened a meeting of agricultural
>#0'630!7610%N!!;0#0)&!<088/*&+(,#)(-#&./%,0)12#(/%(,#&340%%0<0-6=(%-/8%:& producers at the University of Maine
Cooperative Extension office in
In 2013, the Augusta field office helped Lincoln County landowners and farmers
Waldoboro to determine conservation
address natural resource concerns by providing free technical advice to 28
landowners, developing conservation plans for 13 farms, and providing designs and priorities for local USDA funding
pools. These meetings are held
construction oversight for 15 conservation practices that addressed soil, water and
annually in early December and are
wildlife habitat concerns on 12 farms.
open to all producers in Knox and
USDA funding for 2013 included Farm Bill obligations of more than $300,000:
Lincoln counties. Please contact the
- Agricultural Management Assistance (risk management) – 6 contracts for $34,854 Conservation District for information.
- Environmental Quality Incentives Program – 26 contracts for $296,414
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Read ME Agriculture is a statewide program
initiated by Maine Agriculture in the Classroom
(MAITC) to introduce farming - and farmers - to
area students. Education Coordinator Rebecca
Jacobs and a cadre of volunteer readers that she
recruited spent a week in March visiting local
elementary schools to read the 2013 book,
Dairy Farming for ME, to more than 500
students in grades K-4.

More than 600 students in grades K-6
participated in the National Association
of Conservation Districts’ annual poster
contest. Winning posters were
displayed for a month at The First on
Union Street in Rockland. Elizabeth
Flanagan, a 6th grade student at
Friendship Elementary, is pictured at
the right with her winning poster.

In addition to reading the book, volunteers
shared their own diverse backgrounds in
horticulture, beekeeping, forestry, community
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Maine Envirothon, a program of the Maine Association of
Conservation Districts, is a high school competition that promotes
environmental education both inside and outside the classroom. Held
every spring, the program’s goal is to increase students’ outdoor skills
and scientific knowledge about Maine’s natural resources so that they
can make informed decisions about the environment. Knox-Lincoln,
Somerset, Kennebec and Waldo SWCDs collaborate to host the
Midcoast Regional Envirothon. Top teams from the statewide
regionals compete at the state finals and the winning state team goes on
to a national competition. The 2013 state winner, Piscataquis High School,
represented Maine at the International Canon Envirothon competition
in Bozeman, Montana.

supported agriculture and hobby farming with
the classes. Pictured above, local farmer and
volunteer reader Cheryl Denz, of Terra Optima
Farm in Appleton, got a rousing response when
she asked students at Hope Elementary, Who
wants to be a farmer?
One special group of readers in 2013 were the
middle school students from the RSU 13
Alternative Education program (Alt Ed) at
Herring Gut Learning Center in Port Clyde.
These middle schoolers shared their experiences
of learning how to grow lettuce and other
vegetables “aquaponically” – and how to
market them in the community – with a class of
elementary students at South School in
Rockland.
All participating teachers receive a copy of the book
along with supplementary materials to use in future
lessons, courtesy of MAITC.
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Thirteen schools and more
than 500 middle school
students from public, private
and home schools joined us
for this daylong educational
event held at the Union
Fairgrounds on Thursday,
September 26, 2013. Twentyeight presenters from federal,
state, and regional non-profit
agencies provided interactive
and informative presentations
for small groups of students
throughout the day. Exhibits and demonstrations spanned a wide range
of topics from tree ID to ant ecology (above right), aquaponics to solar
power, and energy efficient cars to raptor ecology – and included a
sing-along conservation concert!
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On Wednesday, Nov. 6, Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District held its Annual Awards
Banquet at the North Nobleboro Community Building, where it has been held for more than 40 years. In
addition to dinner, the evening agenda included highlights of conservation education and practices in
Knox and Lincoln counties, presentation of conservation awards, and a guest speaker, Bill Eldridge, CEO
of Maine’s Own Organic Milk Company (MOOMilk).
More than 50 people gathered to enjoy a homemade meal of smothered beef or baked stuffed winter
squash — and as much pie of as many varieties as one could eat — and celebrate the conservation
accomplishments of friends and neighbors. The District thanked and recognized the following individuals
for their contributions while a slideshow of their achievements provided a backdrop:
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Reba Richardson, Bill Pluecker
Hatchet Cove Farm, Warren

@6#3!Q*23%8!/R2&?)
Jan Goranson, Rob Johanson
Goranson Farm, Dresden
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Nancy Williams, Al Maloney
NEWAIM Farm, Waldoboro
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Henry Oliver, Nobleboro
(presented by Barrie Brusila)
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Madelon Kelly, Medomak Middle School
(presented by Rebecca Jacobs)
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Jessica Sewall, Round Pond
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Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District takes advantage
of local fairs and events to share the conservation message. This
year we had interactive educational displays on various topics at:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hammond Tractor Open House
Union Fair
Damariscotta Farmers Market
Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association Fall Festival
Pemaquid Watershed Association Family Fun Day
And, for the first time, we partnered with Waldo County
SWCD to host a watershed booth at the Common
Ground Country Fair in Unity (see photo at right).

In addition, we reach out through our dynamic website featuring
District, NRCS, and other local conservation events, news, and
publications of conservation interest; an active Facebook page; and an
occasional – and lively – e-newsletter. All of these can be accessed
from our website at www.knox-lincoln.org – come see us!
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Jessica Sewall of Round Pond was our Summer Intern in 2013 and
was recognized for her contribution of more than 120 volunteer hours
at our Annual Awards Banquet. Her internship was a requirement of
her degree in Environmental Science from the University of Southern
Maine, but Jessica did more than meet the requirement!
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Jessica assisted District staff at our plant sale, designed plant ID signs
and a brochure for the District’s new Pollinator Garden, learned about
erosion and sediment control by accompanying staff on site
evaluations and a Lake Smart training, and spent many thankless hours
on database updates. She did all of this with great capability – and
always with a smile.
We thank Jessica for all her hard work and wish her well in all future
endeavors, at which we know she will not only succeed, but excel!
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We often need an extra hand, whether for the Plant Sale - packing
orders, helping customers with plant selections or finding new sources
of locally grown plants; education programs, like Read ME Agriculture for
K-4 students or the Conservation Fair; staffing displays at local events;
posting flyers for events and workshops; folding brochures; or maybe you are
interested in becoming an associate supervisor to help guide the district in its
conservation efforts!
If you have a few hours – or a skill that you think we might be able to
use – please contact Hildy or Rebecca at 596-2040 or info@knoxlincoln.org.
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Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District extends our sincerest thanks
and appreciation to the following agencies and businesses, who - through
their financial support in 2013, made it possible for us to provide
educational programs and technical assistance to the residents of Knox and
Lincoln counties.
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Mark Hedrich, Chair
Tim Hathorne, Vice-Chair
Richard Parent, Secretary/Treasurer
Sharon Chadwick
Gary Balducci
/$$6'#2%*!@15*&=#$6&$!
Barrie Brusila
Jan Goranson
David Hayden
>#)*%#9*!Q606&2&N!@15*&=#$6&$!
Robert Spear
Barry Tibbetts
"#$%&#'%!@%2))!
Hildy Ellis
District Coordinator
Rebecca Jacobs
Education/Outreach Coordinator
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Stephen Roberge
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Peter Abello
Xandy Brown
Amanda Burton
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Autumn Birt
Chuck Penney
Mary Thompson
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Candi Gilpatric, PE (Knox County)
Mark Roskos, PE (Lincoln County)
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This report is printed on paper made from trees harvested from a forest managed to strict environmental, social and economic standards,
and certified by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), an international non-profit association working to improve forest management worldwide.
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